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Albert and Amanda Johnson were martyred  in 1857 India uprising.     

 William and Rachel Johnson  served as missionaries in India and  

  he was also president of Biddle University (now Johnson C Smith  

  University) in Charlotte, North Carolina. He and Rachel taught  

school in Hookstown before  the 1860s.  
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                   A  JOHNSTON/JOHNSON LINE IN AMERICA  

John Johnston (1) and his wife Elizabeth (2) left Scotland and moved to Ireland due to religious 

persecution of the Covenanters (Presbyterian) under James II. Later, from Ireland, they sailed to 

America with their six children. 

 In Beers, Commemorative and Biographical Record of Washington County, Pennsylvania it 

states that John (1) and Elizabeth (2) Johnston of County Down, Ireland and their children- 

William, Esther, Jane, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Richard (3) sailed for America in 1772.  

Several genealogies assume that John and Elizabeth died during that sea voyage.  

The children began their life in the New World in Delaware/Maryland and then in 1791 

 moved to Washington County, Pennsylvania  

 

 

 Richard Johnston/Johnson (3) was born in County Down, Ireland in 1761-3. He married Jane 

(Jenny) Bradford (4), the daughter of James and Elizabeth (nee Gibson) Bradford on August 23, 

1796 in America.  

 Richard was an elder in the Chartiers Presbyterian Church. His occupation was farming. He was 

living in North Strabane Township, Washington, Pennsylvania before 1800. Richard died in 

Washington County, Pennsylvania, 1836. 

Children of Richard (3) and Jane Bradford Johnson (4): 

 Mary 

 James 

 William (5) 

 Elizabeth (Elizabeth lived at Cross Creek. M. George Gladden, they took Albert O Johnson when 

Albert's   parents died. ) 

 John (lived on his father's place and farmed. He had a son, Richard V, a surveyor);  

 Thomas (a physician) 

 Jane 

 David  

 George 

 Nancy   
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The son of Richard (3) and Jane (Jenny) Bradford (4) Johnson who is in our line is  

William Johnson (5).  

William was born in America on May 3, 1802 in Washington Co. Pennsylvania.  

He studied medicine at Jefferson College in Canonsburg, PA. 

 He received a Doctor Certificate in the Art of Medicine, 1826. 

 He was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church.   

He married Elizabeth Orr (6), daughter of James and Margaret Hawkins Orr on May 10, 

1826. Her parents were in Washington, Pennsylvania before 1800; their ancestors were 

from Scotland. Her father was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church.  

William and Elizabeth first lived in Greensburg, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania where 

they lived just a short time before moving to Cadiz, Ohio.   

CHILDREN OF WILLIAM (5) AND ELIZABETH ORR JOHNSON: 

James 

Margaret 

Albert Osborne (7) 

Junius 

Richard (8) 

William F (Will) (9) 

 

 William (5) died December 22, 1837/8 in Cadiz, Ohio at age 36, leaving his wife, Elizabeth, with 

children who were ages nine months to eleven years.   

His tombstone is now in a memorial park in Cadiz where early settlers' tombstones  

were relocated.  

 Elizabeth returned to Washington County, Pennsylvania and tried to support the family by 

running a millinery shop. She died--some say of a broken heart—three years later in 1840.   

The children were divided among various relatives and did not grow up together, though the 

siblings William (9), Albert, and Margaret kept in touch over the years.  
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RICHARD   JOHNSON (8) 

   son of William (5) and Elizabeth Orr Johnson  

An article from Portrait and Biographical Records Christian County, 1893 described  

Richard Johnson as one of the influential farmers of Johnson Township, his home being on 

section 14. He was born May 14, 1830 in Cadiz, Ohio. His parents, William (5) and Elizabeth 

Johnson (6), died when he was a small boy.  After his mother died, Richard and his siblings were 

sent to live with relative in various cities. Over the years, their lives were scattered from 

Kentucky, Connecticut, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania and the country of India.  

At one time Richard lived with a Bradford family. One biographical sketch says that "he early 

had to earn his way" and worked in a tannery for six years. He left the Bradford family. He then 

worked for and/or boarded with Henry Baker. He married Henry's daughter, Matilda Baker, on 

October 11, 1859/60 in Taylorville, Illinois.  

Matilda's parents, Henry and Mary Klienfelter Baker, were of Scotts-Irish ancestry. They had 

been natives of Washington County, Pennsylvania, but moved to Christian County, Illinois in 

1854 when it still seemed like wilderness.   

Richard and Matilda farmed on Baker land. They made bricks and built a house, where they 

lived their remaining lives. The house was still in use in the 1940s. (Archie and Agnes Hawkins 

lived there.) .  By 1900 they had 470 acres of farm land. He was a Republican having cast his 

first vote for Winfield Scott.  He was one of the school directors in Christian County, Illinois.  

Richard was a well-respected man in Illinois but apparently all that his sibling back east knew 

about him was that he "ran away west" when he was a teenager.  Tull's Affectionately Rachel 

about Rachel and William (5) Johnson includes Richard's name but has no other biographical 

information about him.  The author mentions in a footnote near the end of her book: 

 

 William's sister Maggie Blakesley, of Waterbury, Connecticut died in July 1885 following 

an illness that left her paralyzed. In 1900, William (Will), now age sixty-two, concluded a life- 

time effort to locate his last surviving sibling, Richard. Richard had run away from the western 

Pennsylvania family enclave as a youth. Will found Richard living on a farm in Pana, Christian 

County, Illinois.  Will traveled to Pana for a brief visit. The brothers had a joyous final reunion. It 

had been over fifty years since they had seen each other. (Tull, Affectionately Rachel) 

Richard died in 1903 and was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Taylorville, Illinois. At his death, he 

owned 600 acres of land and was able to give his daughters each a good farm. Matthew owned 

the homeplace. 

 Matilda Baker Johnson died February 6, 1912 and was also buried in Oak Hill Cemetery.  
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Richard (8) and Matilda Baker Johnson's children: 

1)  Margaret   b.1861    d.1925 

     m.  1887 in Taylorville, IL to James Hawkins. She was his second wife. 

     They had one son, Roscoe Hawkins.  

2)  William   b. 1863  d.1871 

3)  Mary      b.1864     d. 1939 

     m.  1882 in Taylorville, IL to Henry Dappert of Johnson Township, Christian County, IL. 

     They had six children: Nora Dappert Mason, Ruby Dappert Watkins, John, Lloyd, Julius, Roy.  

4)  Drusilla     b.1866    d. 

     spinster 

5)  Sophronia    b.1869   d.1954 

     spinster 

 6)  Matthew     b.1875       d.1935 

     m. Evelyn Donaldson. He was a pharmacist and lived in Morrisonville, IL.  

     They had 3 sons: Robert, Richard and Albert.   

7)   Rachel died as infant. 

8)   Rebecca 

     m. William Buckner Hawkins 

     They had a daughter, Opal.   

     Their son Walter A. Hawkins married Ona Hazel Shover, granddaughter of John Dappert. 
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Matilda Baker Johnson           Richard Johnson. Source: Vivian Heidbreder 
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Clockwise from top left:  Children of Richard and Matilda Baker Johnson. 

Matilda Baker   

Margaret Johnson and husband James Hawkins 

Four adult children of Richard and Matilda Baker Johnson about 1920: Mary Dappert Johnson, Matt 

Johnson, Sophronia (Phronie) Johnson, and Drucilla (Drudie) Johnson  

 

Pictures Source: Bette Moeller, Vivian Heidbreder, 2018 
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ALBERT OSBORNE JOHNSON (1833-1857) 

The World in 1857 

1857 – The first Otis elevator is installed in New York City. Illinois State University is 

established as the only public university in the state. In St Louis, at the courthouse, the 

Dred Scott Decision pronounces that slaves are not citizens and therefore cannot sue 

for their freedom. It's a decision that moves the nation closer to Civil War.   

Thousands of miles, and a five-month voyage away in northern India, Sepoy soldiers 

mutiny against their British officers in what history calls the Sepoy Mutiny, or Indian 

Uprising, of 1857.  

The uprising is major news. Thousands of innocent Indians and Europeans are killed.  

British civilians are mercilessly slaughtered, but reports don't get back to England for 

several weeks. And in America the New York Times does not report the deaths of 

Americans murdered in the uprising until four months later on October 12, 1857 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Among the victims 

listed  were Albert Osborne  and Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson. 

 

OUR MARTYRED MISSIONARIES IN INDIA 

The last ray of hope has been dispelled by the late  

arrival of news from India and we must now record with 

feelings of the profoundest sorrow that there is every reason 

to believe the four missionary families of the Presbyterian 

Board at Futtehgurh have perished in the massacre. They 

were traced to the vicinity of Cownpor. Not one white 

person was saved… the painful fact is pressed upon our 

hearts that…the men and their wives and two children… 

have fallen victims to the awful insurrection in India. 
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ALBERT OSBORNE JOHNSON (1833-1857) 

 

Albert Osborne Johnson was born in Cadiz, Ohio on June 22, 1833. He was only 

five years old when his father died. When his mother died three years later, relatives 

took Albert and his siblings to raise them. Albert was sent to live on a farm near 

Canonsburg, Pennsylvania with his uncle, George Gladden. Mr. Gladden was a 

good man who apparently set an example of religious duty and taught Albert the 

Bible. Albert's colleague in India recalled later that Albert often spoke with gratitude 

of his uncle, Mr. Gladden and the fourteen years that he lived with him.  

Albert enrolled in nearby Jefferson College and graduated with distinction in 1855.  

A life-changing event transpired while he was in college. He realized his sin and 

need for a Savior and asked Jesus to come into his life as a guide and Lord.  

After graduation Albert enrolled in Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny, 

Pennsylvania to study for ministry.        

     

AMANDA JOANNA GILL 

Amanda Joanna Gill (1833-1857) was born in Green County, Ohio, but her parents 

moved to Pennsylvania soon afterwards. Her father Rev. Jonathan Gill made sure 

that his children had an advanced education, studying foreign languages and 

literature. Rev. Gill had been a professor at Western University in Pittsburg, 

 so he was qualified to teach his daughters their subjects.  

Like Albert, Amanda Gill had an experience of saving faith in Jesus Christ. For 

Amanda this happened in 1844, during a stay of two years with a relative in 

Philadelphia. After this life-changing commitment called salvation or being "born 

again", she was received as a member of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of 

Philadelphia. 

 In the midst of this joy, she was heartbroken to get news that her beloved father 

had died. The homecoming with her parents that she had anticipated for months 

became a season of loss and of adjustment to unexpected changes.   

In 1849 Amanda sailed to England to visit museums and further her education. 

Upon her return in 1850 she moved to Pittsburgh with her mother, and in 1853 she 

began teaching in a Pittsburgh ward school.  
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She met Albert at the First Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh (Pastor Paxton). On 

the same day in 1855 that Albert graduated from Western Theological Seminary, 

Amanda and he were married.  

Albert was ordained a Presbyterian minister on June 12, 1855. Church ladies began 

sewing and raising money to help the newly married couple outfit for their sea 

voyage and life in India. It was recorded that the women thought Albert and Amanda 

a charming couple, and were glad to host a tea in their honor.  

One month later, on July 17, 1855, Amanda sailed from Boston not to return to 

 their homeland for five or ten years; maybe to die overseas.  

They were both just 22 years old. 

 

         WHY  INDIA? 

Many questions come to mind about such a daring enterprise. What inspired such a 

gifted, well-educated and successful young couple to leave home and start their life 

together in a foreign land? They had no Skype, no emails, and no air mail letters to 

keep regular contact with loved ones back home. Not even google maps or  

YouTube clips to help them picture what life in their new country might be like.  

Perhaps they had read about William Carey, the man who went from England to 

India almost 100 years earlier. He labored and preached for seven years before any 

native had an interest in knowing about Jesus. The Indians came to love Carey 

because he translated the Bible and their literature. He started schools. Carey's 

story still inspires Christians to leave home and share God's love in a difficult place. 

Maybe Albert and Amanda had learned about Indian culture and religious customs 

such as a law that forbade young widows to re-marry; and caste system which 

repressed much of the population, even labeling some people as untouchables. 

Their hearts were touched with compassion.  

They probably had read about how the East India Company (EIC) was not favorable 

towards missionaries because the EIC didn't want the nationals feeling that they 

were of equal worth under God. The EIC preferred that Indians accept their fate and 

willingly serve the benefit of the company.  They may have known that in 1852, 

thousands of Britons signed petitions demanding that the East India Company allow 

missionaries to preach, teach the Bible, and start schools and orphanages without 

interference. Perhaps Amanda and Albert felt that God was opening the door for the 

Gospel in India and they wanted to join what He was doing.   
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No doubt, in seminary and church they heard reports about the recent Presbyterian 

missionary work in northern India. It had started a few years after a terrible famine. 

Many villages had been depopulated. Travelers reported seeing both sides of the 

road lined by people who had crawled from their homes just to beg a mouthful of 

bread. The bodies of dead or emaciated people lying nearby caused a terrible 

stench and attracted flies and other creatures. Missionaries visited the villages to 

help where they could. They found parents who tried to sell their child for just a 

handful of flour. Kind Europeans and Indian nationals had tried to gather the 

orphans and abandoned children to feed and care for them, but the task was 

overwhelming.  

One missionary confessed, "I feared to go in the villages because there were packs 

of children who like wild animals would surround and follow me demanding food. 

They were emaciated so I could not give them as much as they wanted.  

A new missionary was asked to try to organize the orphan care. It was difficult to 

educate or organize children who had not been used to restraint or any form of 

instruction and who, in some cases, resented "white men". But some orphans 

flourished, grew up, and when they desired to be married, the Presbyterian mission 

helped them build a house on a small piece of land. Eventually there was a 

"Christian town" populated by those rescued from poverty, near starvation, or 

addictions. Children born into this "town" received an education. Two sources of 

income: manufacture of woolen carpets and of tents, were established by 

missionaries so that adults could earn skills and have pride in supporting 

themselves. Management positions and assistantships were given to any adults 

who showed interest in raising their state of life. The missionaries shared Bible 

stories and the Gospel but no one was obliged to claim the Christian faith in order to 

be part of the schools or the community. 

In 1831, missionaries at Futtehgurh wrote to churches back home; "Nothing like this 

has happened in India! Villagers are saying, 'We want preaching.' They have 

collected money for us to build a church. Some Brahmins and influential  people 

have expressed interest in Christianity." By 1849, twenty-eight Indians united with 

the Presbyterian Church. Missionaries in India needed helpers to work with these 

new Christians and to converse with the inquirers 

By 1841 a church of ten members had begun in the area. Four of them were 

natives. These natives who became Christians were persecuted by their own 

people. Some were robbed of their clothes and Bible. They were beaten and told 

that they must deny Christianity and accept the doctrines of Mohammed if they 

wanted to live. 
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One mother was found lying out in the open with her small child. Muslims would not 

help her because she was an "infidel", and Hindus would not help her because they 

feared losing caste. Finally the child and mother perished. Sweepers came and 

threw their bodies into a stream.  

In spite of the threat of such persecution all four native Christians remained faithful. 

They had not joined the church just to gain status or bread from the Europeans. 

Their faith was real. 

. Albert and Amanda surely heard the appeals for more missionaries. They were 

healthy, well-educated and experienced teachers.  Amanda had studied foreign 

languages and traveled by sea. They were quality candidates for such a venture.  

We can only speculate as to why the couple considered going to India. But we can 

know that they were ready to dedicate their lives to serve the people of India and 

bring them the Gospel.  
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    OFF TO INDIA 

Do you wonder what was included in the "outfit" which the church ladies in 

Pittsburgh helped prepare for Albert and Amanda? How much were they able to 

take aboard ship? Women wore skirts that took yards of fabric to cover the 

fashionable hoops. Men needed suits, ties, collars. Both wore hats. There was no 

such thing as a wardrobe of a few jeans and T-shirts for the traveler in 1855. What 

medicines or staples did they take? Did they have photographs of their dear family 

and home place? Did they have room in their outfit to take reference books and 

teaching supplies? And what did they take along for sea-sickness? 

We know that their outfit included paper, pen, and ink because they wrote several 

letters home during the five months and 14,000 miles on the ship Brutus. 

 

Albert writing from the ship, soon after the shores of America had vanished, shared:  

 

          …Alone upon the quarter deck of our ship we sit. Not a word is 

spoken. The scenes of my youth never seemed so delightful as now at the 

moment of quitting them forever. Despite myself, a feeling of sadness passes 

through my mind and I begin to inquire "Must one leave all for Christ and 

his cause?" "Must home and all that is dear be given up? And if so, what is 

the reward?"  Ah! Then come the all-sustaining promises, "Lo, I (Christ) am 

with you always, even unto the end of the world." Blessed promises! 

 

 

Two months later, sailing near St Paul's Island, he wrote to assure his loved ones 

back in America,  

… Our voyage thus far has been one of pleasure and we are grateful to Him 

who has said "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee".  

Finally, after almost five months of travel, on December 6, 1855 the Johnsons 

arrived at their assigned city of Futtehgurh and Amanda wrote, 

…We arrived at our northern home and looking back to the dangers, we feel  

thankful to a merciful heavenly Father for his care and protection of us over the ocean. 
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After two or three months in India, Albert wrote that he was well pleased with the 

climate and they were living happily in excellent health. He missed friends and their 

American church, but asked for prayers that he would be useful and not fail.   

 

                             

CALCUTTA HARBOR 
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   BEGINNING LIFE IN FUTTEGURH, INDIA 

Arriving finally in Calcutta, they were still almost 1,000 miles from Futtegurh (region 

of Farrukhabad) located in the north-west province where Presbyterians now had 

six stations. Their new home, Futtegurh, high above the Ganges River, was lovely 

with mango and loquat trees. They arrived in December when northern India could 

have cold winds and heavy fogs; but generally Futtegurh had a healthy climate 

making it a favorite location for Europeans to cultivate gardens of yellow, red and 

purple hollyhock, oleander, fuchsia and poinsettias The British had a fort in this 

area; however it was built of mud and not capable of resisting any serious attack. It 

was an armory and distribution center for uniforms. Various machine shops and 

steam-engine works gave employment to about 1500 men.  

Actually the Johnsons lived at Bhopore, about 3.5 miles outside Futtegurh. Another 

American couple, the Campbells also settled there. The Presbyterian mission had 

established orphan asylums called Rukha, outside the city to keep orphans from the 

negative influences of city life. The mission station at Futtegurh consisted of about 

200 residents. They kept the area lovely as possible with clean neat bungalows, 

gardens, a church, school, and industrial section. 

Presbyterian missionaries wanted to help those bound by caste, superstition and 

illiteracy. They began schools.  But enabling an Indian to rise in life was not valued 

by Muslims, Hindus, nor the East India Company. Albert and Amanda who had 

grown up in supportive communities, schools, and families had settled in a country 

that didn't particularly welcome what they had come to offer. 

According to their colleague and biographer, J. Johnston Walsh, the couple 

zealously began studying the language. During the months before Albert could 

speak fluently he taught English to high school students and helped build a church.  
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The church that Albert helped to construct. 

Amanda gathered children of the native Christians for Bible study.  

She also endeavored to educate her servants (natives she employed) and their 

families.   She expressed her feelings about life in India:  

I have no desire to return to my own land, until I have accomplished something for these poor 

heathen.  [In 1857 "heathen" was the common term for  those who had no knowledge of the God of the Bible 

or His Son Jesus; it was not a demeaning term] . … I wish I could tell you all that I feel for them. 

Soon, very soon, may they cease to seek cleansing virtue in the muddy waters of the Ganges and 

seek it in the cleansing blood of the Prince of Peace. May we be laborers worthy of our hire… 

may Jesus give us many souls for a crown of joy and rejoicing… We can hardly expect to all 

meet again in this world, but may we so live that at the last we shall have a happy meeting in 

heaven where we shall never part.  

Yes, I am happy, very happy, in my Indian home. 

As he advanced in language studies, Albert prepared short speeches in Hindustani. 

He committed them to memory and--accompanied by a national Christian-- he went 

out into villages to preach to the people. To family at home he wrote:  

 

… I am the only missionary for one hundred thousand souls ! Pray for me. I 

would not say that to come out here is child's play. The length of the time one 

must travel, the number of storms encountered on the voyage, the dangers 

surrounding you on every side….. yet on the other hand it  is a great privilege to 

encounter these for the sake of Christ and his gospel. I am glad that I came, and 

hope the Lord will give me health and strength. 
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                                 Kolkata= Calcutta              Kanpur= Cownpore 

  Large black dot= Fettehgurh    Circle= area of major uprising 

 

   TRAVELS IN NORTHWEST  INDIA 

More fluent in Hindustani after a year's practice, Albert and Amanda traveled 240 

miles from their missionary station to the city of Allahabad. They were excited to see 

more of their country and "become better acquainted with the real condition and 

wants of the heathen." They prepared to pass out books, hold conversations, and 

preach if the opportunity arose. Each night they would camp in a tent.  

They set off with two traveling companions and a native Hindu crew who were to 

take all their provisions and equipment in carts. The carts were sent on ahead with 

instructions for the tents to be set up by the time those traveling in a buggy arrived.  
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Albert described his introduction to travel in India in this letter: 

… Imagine my surprise to find [when we arrived later] the carts all  still loaded while 

the men sat beneath a large mango tree discussing who would come to  pitched 

that night. I learned that the men whose job was to pitch tents had not arrived 

and it was not the job, of anyone sitting there to pitch tents. 

In India the caste system had definite rules about what job or "career" a person 

could have. Therefore it was not strange for a European household to support a 

dozen servants, each servant with a specific title, and a "not my job" attitude  

about any task not defined by his role. In this situation, the men assigned to  

haul carts did not expect to do any other sort of work such as setting up tents  

for shelter that night. 

… Finding a seat for Mrs. Johnson I determined to see if something could not be 

done towards pitching the tent. Were we not allowed to do this ? Night was fast 

approaching and the heavy dews which are deposited here at this season make it 

dangerous to health to be exposed to them.   

Albert finally decided to unload the carts and pitch tents himself. As he set to work 

some of the men did began helping. No one was experienced in raising a tent; but 

after much trial and error they raised it up on poles and were just fitting on the sides 

when the tent-pitchers arrived.              

 

  FROM ALBERT'S TRAVEL JOURNAL 

Journal entry, November 20, 1856 

Today we marched 15 miles and encamped near a Hindu village and a Muslim 

village. We arrived at the Muslim village and saw that the men were busily 

preparing indigo seed for the market. The head man announced, "Ha! These are 

Christians and we are very busy and satisfied with our own religion; we don't 

want to hear anything about yours!" I thought a little about what to do- should 

we turn our back on them or at least attempt to converse with them? Finally I 

determined to have a conversation and see what might happen. I asked the 

headman a few questions about his work and in less than half an  hour a young 

Indian who travelled with us was talking about the very subject most of all 
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detested by  Mohammadens- Jesus Christ. But they heard us attentively, and 

even let us distribute some of our books and thanked us for them. God grant 

that our words and books may be blessed to them and remove their deep-

seated prejudices against the holy Jesus.  

On another day we visited an old city that is sacred to the Hindu. We saw miles 

and miles of ruins from Muslim invasions and from the British changing the road 

so that the city is no longer a trade center. We talked to them of Jesus Christ 

being the only way to Heaven. We pointed to the decaying temples and shrines 

and said that even their gods are decaying and passing away but Jehovah of 

Hosts it the same yesterday, today, and forever. They listened and promised to 

read some tracts we left. 

 

From that formerly prestigious city, Albert's group walked eleven miles and set up 

camp at the village of Aroul. He wrote that the people listened to the Gospel 

message and said, "Those are good words but with are too ignorant- how can we 

know if they be right? We cannot learn so we cannot be wiser."   

Filled with pity, Albert recorded "On this day we found not one person able to read. 

Not in any language." 

 

Journal entry, November 24, 1856 

Today and yesterday, near to our tent, sits one of those most pitiable beings to 

be found in the world, a religious fakir. He has no house in this world and no 

clothing or covering but the heavens. He sits in the midst of filth and a few 

earthen pots singing praises to his gods. In the pots is water (taken from the 

Ganges River) with which he bathes constantly, pouring the water in to some 

dozen or more pots before he can bathe. When he wants to drink the water, he 

must go through a similar process. Upon inquiry, I learned that he had sat thus 

for a period of four years, living from bits of charity. I tried to engage him in a 

conversation but his mind was occupied with receiving alms from someone. I 

have seldom seen, even in India, a more pitiable sight than this poor ignorant 

deluded soul. O, Lord, send the light to these benighted people!  
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Journal entry, November 25, 1856 

Today in a village we preached twice. At one village we had an unusually large 

and attentive audience when a Brahmin came and told the others to disperse. 

No one obeyed him and this enraged him. He ordered me to leave. I told him 

that when I had done, I would leave but no sooner. I invited him to listen; he 

might hear something to benefit him. He became very boisterous ordering me 

to leave. I told him that when I was done-- if he  still wanted to speak before 

the crowd-- we should be glad to hear him. Finally he murmured that if it was 

the government's orders that I speak then he would have to allow it.     

 

Brahmin, the privileged caste of power, expected obedient respect from all lower 

castes. The Brahmin caste resented the British having power in India. The River 

Ganges was a holy place where Hindus believed they would obtain forgiveness of 

sins and salvation. The shores and river were crammed with boats and riverside 

stalls selling various religious trinkets and the Brahmin caste controlled that 

economy. If the population were to believe in Jesus as the one true way to salvation 

it would impact the Brahmins' income. The teaching that God loved all men and 

created them equal was a threat to the caste system, which taught that some men 

are superior to others. Christ, as the only way to heaven, was opposed to the 

Hindus' belief in many gods and goddesses, each of whom had their own idols, 

shrines, and trinkets or blessings to purchase. 

After a march of 16 miles that day the Johnsons finally reach the city of Cawnpore 

on Thanksgiving Day able to fellowship with other Americans.  

They had no hint that in less than eight months this area would be the scene of their 

bloody death. Neither did they know that the friendship made here and the two-day 

visit with J. J. Walsh was preparing Mr. Walsh to become their biographer.  
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A week later in the journey, Albert wrote about his first sight of pilgrims on their way 

to wash in the Ganges River.  

These poor souls have left their homes and travelled many miles in order to bathe 

with hopes of forgiveness of sin and a better future life. Oh, how I felt for their 

folly! With them, no privation is too great in order to perform their religious rites 

and worship. 

 

With personal knowledge of what it meant to leave home and comforts and travel 

not only on his recent arduous trek but earlier on a long ocean voyage, Albert had 

empathy with the pilgrims and cries out in his journal,  

 

Oh would to God that Christians who follow the only true Messiah were so 

dedicated as these men.  

    

  

The Nana Sahib   

 A powerful Hindu in the Cawnpore region. 

He  was friendly and helpful to the British, but held 

a long-standing grudge and betrayed them in the 

Sepoy Mutiny of 1857. He besieged their fort and with his allies 

burned, looted and ravaged Europeans in the Cawnpore area.  
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The year of 1857 arrived and Amanda writing home on February 28 

remarked: 

 

…A year has just rolled on and I wonder about this one we have entered… Perhaps ere 

its close some of us may be sleeping in the cold and silent grave. It is often a serious 

thought with me, "Shall we all live to see each other again in this world?" Something 

deep within me tells me it is doubtful. 

 

 

 

Such thoughts seem morbid until we realize that she lived daily with poverty, hunger 

and death all around her. She was still adjusting to the shock of it.  

She knew the pain of losing a loved one to death without opportunity to say 

goodbye. In other letters she reflects upon the real probability that some in America 

will have died or she might succumb to disease, famine or perhaps to the dreadful 

hot journeys they must make. These were the realities of that era and location.  

And while she pondered the new year, spring was bringing in green grass. All 

around bees buzzed in the acres of yellow and white flower blossoms. It brought the 

promise of India's most beautiful season.  The northern winter with its cold winds, 

unhealthy night time dews, and foggy mornings was past. It was India's idyllic time 

of year.  

Amanda and her colleagues in Futtegurh knew of the dreaded intense summer heat 

to come. They had no hint of other horrors about to burst upon northern India.  
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 THE  INDIAN UPRISING  

To understand why Amanda and Albert were cruelly murdered in 1857, we need to 

know something about the reasons for the uprising of Indians against the British and 

"Europeans".  

Historians don't agree on what to call the horrible incidents that flared up in the 

spring and summer of 1857. Early records in England refer to it as the Sepoy  

Mutiny. And because it is true that the Sepoys (natives employed as soldiers by the 

East India Company) had enlisted and were in the pay of the British military, mutiny 

is a correct term.  

 Indians sometimes refer to it as the "first steps to Indian freedom", however some 

historians doubt that this uprising is that important in the overall struggle that gained 

Indian independence almost 100 years later. Many accounts, including some tourist 

websites, refer to the "British massacres" and don't mention that the cruel murder 

and pillage by the Indian insurgents is what instigated British reprisals. As in all 

conflicts, both sides have their share of blame and guilt. In this paper I will focus 

not on cause or blame but on what our relatives and their colleagues 

experienced. 

Some historians record that the uprising was mostly a Muslim-led revolt motivated 

by resentments of East India Company (EIC) policies that began when the EIC took 

authority from the Muslim moguls.  But it was not just the Muslims who were 

offended by laws and actions of the British in India. Encouraged by some 

missionaries, the EIC had campaigned against the Hindu practice of sati (a widow 

burned on her husband's funeral pyre). In addition, the British passed a law that 

widows were free to remarry. Those were compassionate laws for women, but 

Hindus saw them as an insult to ancient religious traditions. Both Muslims and 

Hindu viewed Christianity as a threat because they perceived it as the religion of the 

EIC who arrogantly ruled over them. 

The Hindu caste system had many rules about keeping caste. If you "lost caste" you 

had to pay or do heavy penance to or you lost your caste and position in society.  

For example, you could lose caste if you drank from a cup that someone of another 

caste drank from. Therefore Hindus always carried their own drinking vessel.  

According to one explanation for the uprising, a hot, thirsty person begged a Sepoy 

soldier for water. Because the one begging for water did not have his own cup to 

use, he was refused a drink. This angered him and he sought revenge by taunting, 

"You will soon lose caste yourself as you will have to bite the cartridges for your 

new rifle and they are greased with the fat of cows and pigs." 
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About the same time that Amanda wrote her February letter pondering what the 

year of 1857 might bring, the rumor about the greased cartridges was growing and 

stirring up long-held resentments across India.    

There was some truth to the rumor. It was indeed necessary to bite the end of 

 the cartridge casing in order to use it in the new Enfield rifles. But the rumor  

about the kind of grease used was not true. A British officer invited Sepoy soldiers 

to witness that they used only mutton tallow grease the cartridges, but still the rumor 

circulated.  

 

Muslims who believed it was true were offended that the British officers would 

require them to touch and taste swine fat. And Hindus were offended because the 

cartridge was allegedly greased in cow fat.  

Finally, in an effort to soothe the anger, the British directed that Sepoys could 

grease their own cartridges with vegetable oil. But by then it was too late, feelings 

were too high. 

On March 29 a Sepoy soldier, Mungal Pandy, suddenly broke rank and yelled to his 

fellow soldiers to rise up and refuse to use the cartridges. Ten days later he was 

hanged for mutiny. Pandy became a legend and today movies—some more 

fictionalized than actual history—portray him as the hero of Indian freedom.  

 

Other Sepoys, emboldened by Pandy's rebellion, refused to accept the cartridges 

from their commander. The British arrested and court-martialed them. Soon angry 

signs appeared in Muslim bazaars "Get rid of all Europeans". Some historians 

believe that extremist Muslim groups came down from Afghanistan to inflame the 

people into murder and pillage. 

All of these offenses and resentments swelled and finally resulted in cruelty towards 

innocent people—both "Europeans" and Indian. And after less than two years in 

India, Albert and Amanda were unable to escape the onslaught. 
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HINTS OF DANGER, RUMORS OF SLAUGHTER 

Sunday, May 10, 1857 began as usual in the city of Meerut. The British regime 

attended church in the morning and went about their routine. Later, while dressing 

to attend evening church, they heard an alarm of fire and loud shouting. Then they 

heard the volleys of muskets. Rebels had freed about 1500 criminals from the jails 

and enlisted blacksmiths to cut their fetters loose so that they could join the 

mutinous soldiers. A British colonel tried to talk the soldiers out of the uprising. He 

was shot in the head and body over 100 times.  Every British or Christian house 

was torched. Those who ran out of the blaze were gunned down. Only a few 

escaped the city to alarm other villages.  

The next morning some of the Europeans at Delhi heard about the tragedy. The 

commanding officer at Delhi ordered his soldiers to meet up with the mutineers and 

put a stop to the uprising. But instead, hundreds of Sepoys along with  released 

prisoners and other natives joined together to cut down the British soldiers. Then 

they slaughtered every European man, woman and child that they found.  One 

British soldier ran to guard the arsenal where powder and small arms were stored. 

Surrounded by thousands of the rebels, he struck a match and blew himself and the 

nearby assailants into the air. Europeans who ran to the palace of the king of Delhi 

expecting refuge were hacked to pieces and left to  bleed to death 

 

   DANGER THREATENS FUTTEHGURH 

According to one account, the missionaries at Futtegurh (about 100 miles south of 

Delhi) did not receive definite news of the massacres and burnings until about a 

week later.  

We have a portion of a letter written by Albert to his sister Margaret when he did 

receive news of massacres in several villages: 

…Three days ago we were all thrown into the greatest 

consternation by a letter received from Agra, stating that 

Insurgents had burnt Delhi and were marching upon Agra, five 

thousand strong, a great army of thieves and plunderers. We are 
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 only eighty miles from Agra and all communication between 

us has stopped… We have a native regiment but no reliance 

could be placed on the Sepoys here. As our bungalows were so 

far away from the station, we at once left all and took refuge 

with other English residents, though without the slightest 

expectation of escape. To increase our fears we heard that three 

or four of the largest jails had been broken open and thousands 

of the most desperate characters had been set free to plunder 

and murder. The next report was that Mynpoorie, only thirty 

miles from us, had been burned, and all the Europeans 

murdered (Note: This  report may have been an exaggerated. Some records indicate that at  

Mynpoorie, most of the Europeans managed to escape before the insurgents arrived .)  

Believing that the enemy were only ten miles from us, and 

would be on us in a few hours, we all thought our time had 

come and as there is no way of escape, we expected every 

moment to be murdered. But danger has now passed and we are 

filled with exceeding joy.  

 

 

At about this same time Amanda wrote to her own sister: 

…Should they reach us today or tomorrow their work must be short among us, for we 

have no protection but that of the Almighty. There is, humanly speaking, no hope for us 

but to submit to the awful fate which awaits us. … If it be the will of a gracious God 

that we fall by their hands, Oh! That it may be a happy transition to be with Jesus! 

Our only hope is in Him… He will not disappoint us…  

(Two days later she added) It is Monday morning and a brighter sky dawns.. though all 

danger is not yet past…."  
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On May 31, insurgents burned St Stephen Church at Shajanhanpore (forty miles 

from Futtegurh) killing 40 Europeans who were inside, including the eight-year-old 

son of the pastor, Rev. McCallum.  Only one person escaped to tell the fate of his 

fellow worshipers.  

This heartbreaking news carried by a messenger on June 3, persuaded Albert, 

Amanda and their fellow missionaries that they must seek safety in Cawnpore.  

They also heard the story of Rev. William Butler, a Methodist missionary at Bareilly, 

who for two weeks had been warned by natives that he must escape from his city or 

be killed. He refused to leave until the very last moment. Other Europeans fled 

towards the Himalaya Mountains but the Butlers remained and continued the 

preaching services and telling the people of their need to repent and trust in Jesus 

Christ for salvation. When Rev. Butler decided it was time to leave he tried to hire 

some plankeens ( a sort of carriage carried on the shoulders of four men) but there 

were none left, so he took three beds and some bamboo sticks and made 

"carriages" using quilts as covering. He hired twenty-nine men as carriers and in 

spite of difficulties the party did finally reach safety in the mountains. Later he heard 

that 2,400 prisoners had been released from  prison at Bareilly so they could burn 

houses and murder Europeans. They kept yelling for "missionary man, missionary 

man!" When no one gave information about his hideout, the prisoners burned his 

house down.  

The Johnsons and their companions struggled with guilt about abandoning the 

native Christians who might be tortured or murdered. They discussed the option of 

remaining and trusting in God's protection. Constantly they prayed for wisdom and 

direction. 

 

On June 2, Albert wrote to his sister: 

Bad news, all is growing worse. The insurgents have arisen all 

around us and we are trying to get a boat in which to make 

our escape to Cawnpore. My dear sister, this is perhaps my last 

letter; if so, good–bye. May we both meet above when our work 

is done. 
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Amanda sent a final farewell to her own sister:  

In a few hours we fly. The whole country is now in arms. Farewell, farewell!  

Perhaps you may never hear from me again… 

 

That evening, June 3, the missionaries and those with them met together and 

agreed that they could wait no longer; they had no change if they stayed; they must 

leave. They must sail to Cawnpore for safety. It would be a 100-mile trip. "We must 

start before daylight. The sun will be intense and temperatures above 100."   

An Indian Christian in that meeting later related how one of the missionaries did not 

sleep but stayed up all night encouraging the native Christians.  "Mr. Freeman had 

his eyes full of tears. Mr. Campbell would have rather laid down his life on the spot 

and did not want to leave. I said that it was their duty to do all they could for their 

safety. He had two little children."  

 

Though there seemed little chance of a successful escape, three native Christians 

decided to accompany the missionary group.  

 

            ESCAPE DOWN RIVER TO CAWNPORE 

Early on June 4, the group left in four boats. The first eight miles down the river 

were peaceful. Then as they passed Rawatganj the villagers noticed their boats and 

prepared for an attack, but for some reason did not attack after all. The missionaries 

rejoiced together and thanked God for their fortunate escape. 

Further down the river they had to pass Singhrampore [sic], a Hindu holy city. 

According to Hindu legend, their god Ram once cursed a fakir and caused a horn to 

grow out of his head. By accident the fakir bathed his head in the water at 

Singhrampore and the horn dropped off. He was cured.  People from all over India 

brought their bottles to fill with the holy water and visit the many temples in the city. 

So it was that a large number of Sepoys had collected here and as the boats drifted 

past, they opened heavy fire on the missionaries. But wounded no one. The little 

children, Willie and Fanny Campbell, clung to their mother and sobbed, "Why do the 

bad men try to shoot us?"   

At this point the missionaries determined to stick to the middle of the river, but it 

was the dry season and difficult to avoid sand beds. At Kasampore, a Mohammedan 

village, men shot at them, wounding one man in the thigh. Then a band of men 
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followed them for over an hour firing upon them at every bend in the Ganges. A few 

of the group got flesh wounds, but nothing more.  

And so they floated and paddled all through the next three days, every minute 

aware of how close they were to a cruel death. They prayed for safety ahead. 

They assumed that the powerful man in this region was a friend of Europeans. 

On June 6, exhausted and famished, the party decided to go ashore at dusk in 

order to cook food, and make tea. They had just landed when over one-hundred 

men surrounded them and demanded their surrender. The leader of this gang was a 

Hindu and assured them, "We only want money." They paid him $500 and again 

escaped death. 

Now they rowed all night as well as all day to make Cawnpore but on June 8 the 

boats could not get through the low water. So they struck on an island five miles 

below Bithour. Now they were, as far as they knew, between two places of refuge. 

Ahead of them at Cawnpore was the safety of the English regiment and behind 

them was Nana Sahib, the powerful Hindu, who had protected the English on other 

occasions. They believed he was a friend.   

They didn't know that the treacherous Nana Sahib had laid siege to Sir Hugh 

Wheeler and the British fort at Cawnpore. The Sepoys who allied with Nana Sahib 

had more than four thousand men there. Albert and Amanda were unaware of the 

atrocities being committed against Europeans. 

One report gives us an idea of the situation: 

The British had to move their sick and wounded, with the women and children 

into a very small space. The intense heat made even a breeze feel like air 

from an oven. It bore down on them hour after hour. The only nearby well 

could be reached only in the evening when the firing had ceased. This siege 

lasted three weeks during which many died from sunstroke or lack of water. 

Lack of sanitation led to dysentery and cholera. The hot sand made it difficult 

for even healthy soldiers to dig, but they did dig a place and hurriedly buried 

their dead. People of all classes and ages were piled into one trench. Then 

the Sepoys set the hospital on fire and burned alive any sick or wounded. 

British soldiers trying to guard the living could not leave their posts and had 

to endure the shrieks of their dying friends and comrades. By June 21, the 

British had lost a third of their numbers.  

During that siege, Albert and Amanda's group spent four days hiding on the island 

or in their boats. Then a band of Sepoys fired on them. The missionaries crept from 

place to place trying to find a safe, shady place where  they could get relief from the 
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intense sun bearing down on them.  They found native huts on the island, but no 

one would share water with them. They had to drink from the river, which meant 

danger of being discovered. At last, believing their death to be inevitable, they 

gathered for a time of prayer. They sang hymns during what they believed to be the 

last hour of their lives on earth.  

 

 

 

    This painting is an artist's illustration of the type of boats they escaped in. 

source: internet. 

 
                   An 1800s  illustration of the Americans' plight 
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Sepoys then captured the group and herded them to the Cawnpore side of the river. 

They tied husband and wife together and marched them to the treacherous Nana 

Sahib. "Take our letters and messages and escape," the missionaries whispered to 

natives who had accompanied them. 

One person in the group offered the Sepoys 300,000 dollars for the freedom of the 

party but the reply was "It is blood we want, not money."  

As they stumbled along, insults and jeers of "Where is your Jesus now?" were 

hurled at their every step. Exhausted from their anxious days and lack of food, some 

protested they could go no further. Sepoys formed a circle and ordered the group to 

sit inside it until daylight. After many pleas for water, the Sepoys finally gave them a 

little. No one offered them food.  

Again the next day they had to march, but this time Nana Sahib sent carts to haul 

ladies and children. The couples were then untied as they limped the last scorching 

six miles, arriving at Cawnpore at 6:00 in the morning.  

A friendly native managed to avoid capture and keep watch on them during the next 

hours until the Nana Sahib arrived. Again natives tied  the missionary group 

together and marched them out to the parade ground. Soldiers lined them up and, 

at a signal from Nana Sahib, the Sepoys fired. Those who did not die from the 

gunshot were dispatched with swords.  

According to the book  Affectionately, Rachel ,Albert and Amanda were killed 

 at 7:00 AM  on  June 13, 1857.    

Albert was just 9 days away from his 24 th birthday.  

He and Amanda had been married only two years. 

We can't help but grieve over such fine young lives so cruelly taken, but in 

their last letters we see that these lives were not taken, but were given for the 

Gospel. Amanda once wrote, Everything seems dark and doubtful but God sometimes 

works by a mysterious providence. He can bring light out of darkness… that which seems 

so mysterious now may be but the bringing about of a brighter day for poor benighted 

India. The seed sown here shall spring up and bring forth fruit, the church here 

established is a vine of His own planting. He will care for it.    

Although trials and sorrows may assail us in this dark land and we be called upon to part 
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with life for Christ and his cause, may we not glorify Him more by our death than by our 

life 

And in a last letter Albert assures loved ones back home 

… What the future here (on earth) will be we cannot tell, but 

we trust that this insurrection will result in opening still 

wider the door for the spread of the gospel of Chris   

  

LIVES GIVEN, NOT TAKEN 

The hopes Albert and Amanda Johnson held at the end of their life were not vain 

sentiments or religious clichés.  As we look back from our vantage point of the 

twenty-first century we can a part of the "rest of the story".  

We know that six days later, on June 19, insurgents entered Futtegurh slaughtering, 

looting and destroying all mission housing and property. The native Christians were 

immediately murdered or were tortured and then promised life if they would 

renounce Christ and embrace Islam. But none did, even though their own non-

Christian relatives turned against them and refused them food or shelter. Their faith 

was real. The church did not die in India. 

We know that Albert's brother William F. (Will) Johnson, grieving for the crushed 

dreams of his brother, reconsidered his own plans. He and his wife Rachel Kerr 

Johnson went to India as missionaries in 1860. They served together there for 24 

years. Part of that time they lived in the same city where Albert and Amanda had 

served. Will spent about 60 years in India. He wrote 400 book/pamphlets. He also 

translated Indian classics and some portions of the Bible. The Indian people loved 

him. His own inspiring story is recorded in several biographical sketches and in the 

wonderful book Affectionately, Rachel by Barbara Mitchell Tull. Three of William and 

Rachel's children were missionaries to India.  

Years after the Sepoy Uprising and martyrdom of his brother Albert,  

        Will was asked, "What took you to India?"  

                   He replied, "A grave." 
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                    Albert Osborne Johnson                                         Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson 

Source of Albert Osborn Johnson picture: Vivian Heidbreder, Johnson family collection 

Source of Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson picture: Internet. Pictures are from the internet unless otherwise specified.   

      

Albert and Amanda Johnsont met at First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
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Albert and William Johnson attended Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

 

                                                 

                    Albert Osborne Johnson                                         Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson 

Source of Albert Osborn Johnson picture: Vivian Heidbreder, Johnson family collection 

Source of Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson picture: Internet. Pictures are from the internet unless otherwise specified.   
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Albert and Amanda Johnsont met at First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

    
Albert and William Johnson attended Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 

 

 

                                                 

                    Albert Osborne Johnson                                         Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson 
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Source of Albert Osborn Johnson picture: Vivian Heidbreder, Johnson family collection 

Source of Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson picture: Internet. Pictures are from the internet unless otherwise specified.   

      

Albert and Amanda Johnsont met at First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

    
Albert and William Johnson attended Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
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                    Albert Osborne Johnson                                         Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson 

Source of Albert Osborn Johnson picture: Vivian Heidbreder, Johnson family collection 

Source of Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson picture: Internet. Pictures are from the internet unless otherwise specified.   

      

Albert and Amanda Johnsont met at First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

    
Albert and William Johnson attended Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
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                    Albert Osborne Johnson                                         Amanda Joanna Gill Johnson 

Source of Albert Osborn Johnson picture: Vivian Heidbreder, Johnson family collection. Other pictures are from family 

collections or out-of-print books. J 

  

Albert and Amanda Johnsont met at First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

    
Albert and William Johnson attended Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
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William Johnson (1838- 1926) 

William F. "Will" Johnson was born in Cadiz, Ohio on March 16, 1838, just a few weeks 

before the coronation of Queen Victoria in Britain. In America, 1838 was the year that 

Kentucky passed a law allowing women to attend public school.  It was in this year that 

the Times of India, a newspaper in the English language began publication.   William's 

parents, William and Elizabeth Orr Johnson could not foresee how these events  would 

touch the lives of their sons, William and Albert. But before both men were twenty-five 

years old, their destiny had been affected by the policies of Queen Victoria's 

government towards India, and the growing conviction in America that all people have a 

right to equality and education.  

When the Johnsons arrived in Cadiz, Ohio, seat of Harrison County, they saw several 

churches and about twenty stores. We know that in the early part of the century several 

families around Cadiz had Underground Railroad stations, enabling slaves to reach 

freedom in Canada. It was a good place to raise a family. But before Will reached age 

three, both of his parents died leaving six orphaned children. Relatives living in various 

cities took the children into their home. Will was sent to live with his Uncle David and 

Aunt Jane on a farm outside of Steubenville, Ohio. He lived there until he entered 

Jefferson College in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. Though separated in childhood, 

William and his brother Albert (raised in Canonsburg) remained close. They both 

attended Jefferson College and Will later enrolled at Western Theological Seminary 

where Albert had attended.  

 After graduation Will became a schoolteacher in Hookstown, Beaver County, 

Pennsylvania. In Hookstown, William taught a few sessions at the Hookstown Academy 

and joined the Hookstown Presbyterian Church.  He met Rachel Kerr who was also a 

teacher. Rachel had attended the Female Seminary at Steubenville and was a well-

educated woman for that time, Rachel taught at the Hookstown Select School on 

Washington Road.  

Rachel grew up in a large family with four siblings: Jane, Samuel, Frank (m. Susan 

Nelson), Stella (m. John Langfitt), surrounded by a clan of close-knit relatives who had 

settled in the Hookstown, Pennsylvania area. Her Grandfather Kerr had a farm on 

Sevier Creek. And her other grandparents, Samuel and Mary Swaney, had a farm a few 

miles away on Mill Creek. Rachel's father David Kerr and Mary Swaney had grown up 

near each other and after they married, lived at the corner of Mill and Washington in 

Hookstown. David built many brick structures in Beaver County. The Kerrs, like William, 

attended the Presbyterian Church.  

 Rachel Lillie Kerr, born in February, 1837 felt security and affection from many people. 

She grew to admire and love the young teacher who attended her church. They may 
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have thought about a future of teaching school together. But Albert's death caused 

William to do some re-thinking of his life. He entered Western Theological Seminary   

and graduated in 1860, The Presbytery of his home church in Steubenville, Ohio he was 

ordained as pastor. He was appointed to the North India Mission. 

Rachel married Will on June 5, 1860 aware that they would be starting their own home 

far from her beloved Hookstown. It is because of her close relationship to family that we 

have many letters written back home by Rachel. Her descendant, Barbara Mitchell Tull, 

compiled the letters, along with pictures, into a book Affectionately Rachel: Letters from 

India 1860-1884. 

In less than two months after the wedding, the Hookstown Presbyterian Church hosted 

a farewell gathering at which "many tears and emotions were seen."  Before sailing, the 

young couple visited William's sister Margaret (Mrs. August) Blakesley. Then on July 28, 

1860 they boarded the Art Union bound for Calcutta. They were less than 24 years old. 

Just three years earlier, Albert and Amanda Johnson had been killed in the Sepoy 

Uprising, so William and Amanda  knew some—if not the full extent—of the cruelty and 

hatred against "Europeans" that had seethed for years in India. It was a time of 

uncertainty in their home country, too. There were rumors of civil war. If Civil War began 

in America, Rachel's brothers would sign up as Union soldiers.  And it was not certain 

whether England, which controlled much of India, would support the northern states or 

the southern. 

On December 8, 1860—almost five months since they had embarked at Boston-- after 

surviving seasickness and typhoons at sea, the Johnsons finally landed at Calcutta, 

India. It would be ten more days of travel by a pony cart-- it changed horses every four 

miles--  along the Grand Trunk Road before they reached the first home of their married 

life.  It must have been a joy after the almost five months of traveling to arrive at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston Walsh. The Walshes had  befriended Albert and 

Amanda and  hosted those newcomers in pleasant surroundings high above the 

Ganges River. In fact, Mr. Walsh wrote one of the first biographies recounting the 

capture and execution of eight American missionaries, including Amanda and Albert 

Johnson.  English-speaking neighbors welcomed and helped William and Rachel 

gradually get used to life in a foreign country. 

William expected an assignment to Futtegurh, the town where Albert had worked and 

where William and Rachel hoped to continue that ministry. Instead, the mission board 

sent them to Allahabad. It was quite a disappointment, but later Rachel decided that 

Allahabad had been the best place to learn language and become accustomed to the 

culture of India. However, after only five months in Allahabad, Will and Rachel were on 

the move again-- sent to live in Futtegurh. So they packed up the books, mantel clock, 

and easy chair brought over from America. Sending these items ahead to their new 
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house, they boarded a train for the three-hour ride to the mission compound where they 

assumed their house would be ready. It wasn't.  

 Rachel wrote to her mother to describe the house with its verandah on all sides and its 

Indian features such as the punka, big fans in each room, that were attached to ropes. 

A servant  (one of several native employees necessary because each person 

"specialized" in doing only one portion of a specific task and would be insulted if asked 

to  do any thing other than that), sitting outside on the verandah, rhythmically pulled to 

keep air circulating in the house because oppressive heat made it impossible to open 

windows except in the early morning or late evening hours. 

 

            WORKING FOR FREEDOM —IN INDIA AND AMERICA  

The last prayers of Amanda and Albert before capture in 1857 were that God would 

send others to take their place. Now those prayers were being answered. William and 

Rachel were by all accounts committed to serving the Indian people and sharing the 

message of a God who loves all people equally. They had not just come out of some 

sense of guilt or obligation to carry on what someone else had started. They diligently 

studied the language, eager to be able to share that salvation and eternal life is a gift. It 

can't be earned  by payment to priests, pilgrimages, or trying to earn a higher caste in a 

next life. They wanted to tell Indians about Jesus who was willing to die for all mankind 

so that all who believed in Him could be reconciled to a Holy God. William learned to 

use a magic lantern show and illustrate stories of Jesus' life of kindness, compassion, 

gentleness and justice for all.  They did not just teach a religion but—though imperfect 

humans—they lived this message. 

 It was their belief that salvation comes through Jesus Christ alone which motivated 

Albert and William and their wives to leave a comfortable successful future in the United 

States and face the inconvenience of months of sea travel. It motivated them to invest 

months in learning a language, knowing full well that many would not even listen and 

others would refuse to accept their message. Some would even misinterpret their acts 

of kindness. Like other missionaries in India, they did what they could to loosen the 

bondage of the caste system, which, they discovered, was not just a sociological 

custom, but a part of the Hindu religious system. Hindus believed that the gods had 

ordained that each person be confined to a certain prescribed area of thinking and way 

of life. And as sometimes happens in all religions or governments, the people holding 

power and wealth because of their high caste, fought against anything that might make 

people believe that in this present life they could break free of the bondage of caste and 

the near-slavery of women.  
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Rachel's letters to family back home included stories about the barriers to their efforts to 

help people or share the Gospel with them.  William reported that in one village he met 

a group of Indians who admitted that they no longer had faith in Hinduism.  

They listened to the stories of Christ and believed them, but they were not willing to 

endure the persecution and loss of caste that a public profession of faith in the Christian 

gospel would bring. 

He told about a young man attending their school who wanted to talk about religion. The 

student admitted that he did not really believe in Hinduism. He did not believe that the 

caste system was a just system. He believed that the words about Jesus Christ were 

just and true. But his family was already persecuting him because he did not observe 

the Hindu rites. He dared not forsake his cultural religion entirely. Even when Indians 

revealed that they thought praying to multiple idols was folly; they hesitated to go 

against their culture. When one man dared to be baptized, he lost his job. His wife's 

family felt so disgraced that they promised her lifetime support, if she promised to 

worship only Hindu gods.   

The effort to educate girls also had obstacles. Muslims and Hindus alike did not think 

that education for girls was appropriate. Girls should not attend classes with boys. So 

missionaries organized reading glasses and invited the ragged girls who were in the 

local market area. Rachel wrote: girls, who want to learn, learn quickly. But they are 

often married off before age thirteen and make no progress in their learning.  

When smallpox broke out, the natives refused to accept vaccination because they did 

not want to offend their goddess, Seetha. The Brahman priests told them that if they let 

their children be vaccinated, Seetha would punish them.  Many Indians died from small 

pox each year.  

Rachel, who would lose two young children of her own to death, grieved for a child in 

their school who went missing. When his body was discovered, all the silver arm bands 

and other jewelry stolen his mother had proudly placed on him had been stolen. 

Mothers customarily loaded their children with decorative jewelry, sometimes 

expensive; and too often robbers killed their children.  

Back in America, Rachel's brothers were fighting for the Union because they believed 

that America needed to end the slavery of human beings. They believed it was evil for 

people to think that they were superior to people of another race or skin color. At the 

Presbyterian Church in Hookstown, Pennsylvania, Pastor Ormond raised a company of 

men to serve in the Union Army. Even Rachel's father was part of a home guard unit.  

Rachel's family had been concerned for her safety far off in a strange land where 

hostility to Europeans and Americans had so recently broken out in murder, pillage and 
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cruelty to women and children. Now Rachel reminded her family that their own safety, 

due to the war in America, might be more threatened than hers was in India. They were 

aware of the parallel between her brothers in America fighting and risking their lives and 

homes to free African-Americans from slavery, and Rachel's  risking her life and the life 

and health of her children in order to peacefully share the Bible's message that  all 

people are equally loved and valuable. To preach that all have sinned, no matter their 

race or position in society and all need the forgiveness which God offers.  

Albert and Amanda had given their lives to help others know this freedom.  Rachel and 

William did not give up physical life but they gave up much of what we call "a good life".  

Their commitment to India meant many "deaths" of dreams, comfort and home. They 

experienced the physical death of dear children. In one letter to her mother Rachel tells 

about the sickness of the little son who they thought would recover from his illness, but 

instead they watched him as he faded away. Rachel poignantly expressed the sacrifice 

in a letter to her parents which revealed that the young mother had not had opportunity 

to have the child's photograph made. . Her only keepsake was a lock of hair, part of 

which she was sending to the grandparents who would never meet or even know what 

that grandson looked like.  

Though there was heartbreak and homesickness, Rachel's letters were positive. She 

often spoke of the interesting plants, fruits and architecture. She was curious to learn 

about Indian foods and culture. She wrote of enjoying a little area in the grove of mango 

trees where she liked to read. She even wrote with humor about the giant roaches, the 

white ants that nibbled at her leather-bound books and the lizards that the family had to 

tolerate in every part of the house because lizards ate the flies. As furlough time 

approached after twelve years of life in India, Rachel was sad to leave the people and 

work she had invested in.  

At the same time she was excited to see family once more. She longed to see her 

grandfather who was in ill health but hoping to live just long enough to see her one more 

time. He died a few days before they arrived.  

When it was time to return to India, Rachel and William decided that for the education 

and health of the oldest children, they must leave them in America with relatives. They 

did not see those children again for ten years. In the book Affectionately, Rachel we find 

samples of the letters that Rachel and William wrote to their children. It was a sacrifice 

to part with children. And more so for William who remembered growing up without the 

presence of his birth-parents. Rachel recalled how siblings and parents had daily 

surrounded her own youth.  In spite of this long separation, the children must have felt 

the love and sincerity in their parents' decision because three returned to India as 

missionaries and a fourth was planning to return when he died a few days before his 

wedding. 
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In 1884, William and Rachel took another furlough. This time they felt that they needed 

to stay with their children. They resigned from the mission board and Will enrolled as a 

doctoral student at Western Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh. Both he and Rachel 

were busy speaking to missionary groups and churches hoping to encourage others to 

go and help meet the great needs in India. They planned to return when her health was 

improved. 

 

       YEARS IN NORTH CAROLINA 

Biddle University in Charlotte, North Carolina invited William to become president. The 

Catawba Presbytery had established Biddle University (now Johnson C. Smith 

University) just two years after the Civil War. Mary Biddle donated a large sum and 

another person donated the land to provide a liberal arts education for black men in the 

South. Other schools existed for black men, but they focused on agricultural and 

practical skills; Biddle would provide a liberal arts education for pastors and teachers 

who would become leaders in the new South. Scotia Seminary was a corresponding 

women's school. As the third president of Biddle University, William served from 1886-

1891. He became a spokesman and advocate for education of African-Americans.  He 

tried to increase scholarship funds so that more students could attend. He made plans 

to build a dormitory and hired African-American professors. According to Rachel's 

letters, she enjoyed their life and fellowship with the students and professors.  

 After a five-year term, William graciously smoothed the transition from white 

administrators to installation of the first black president.  

                       

                              Biddle University Campus. Source: Wikipedia 
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                                   BACK TO INDIA 

In 1886 William and Rachel's eldest daughter Mary accepted a teaching position and 

settled into life at Claysville, Pennsylvania. In 1887 Will received a letter addressed to 

W. F. Johnson, DD (Doctor of Divinity) from his mission board asking him to return to 

India and take the position of director and professor at the Saharanpur Theological 

School in India. The letter urged that while the position at Biddell University was 

important, there were other men who could fill that position; but no one was as well-

qualified to lead the school in Saharanpur, near Agra, India.  The board was confident 

that Rachel would be a wonderful mentor for the student's wives. Rachel and William 

were considering whether they should return when, in early 1888, Rachel was injured in 

a horse and buggy accident. She died July 18, 1888.  

William transferred leadership at Biddell to a new president and moved to Wooster, 

Ohio with his children who were still at home. Townspeople helped him to set up 

housekeeping. Daughter Jennie graduated from Washington Seminary in 1891.  She 

and her husband enrolled at Wooster College, so Jennie took the place of mother and 

housekeeper for the two youngest children. Meantime, Will prepared to return to India 

as director, professor and author at the theological school.  Mary accompanied her 

father and was his secretary and personal assistant for thirty-five years.  

In 1890, William's son Ed --who had been planning to accompany his father back to 

India with his new bride—died of typhoid fever just before the wedding. The family 

grieved once again.  

William remained in India from 1891 until he died in 1926 at age eighty-eight. He had 

lived almost 60 years in India. His ashes are buried in Landour, India in the lovely hills 

that he, Rachel, and the children visited when the summer heat made life too unhealthy 

in Futtegurh. 

 

William won the respect of his colleagues for his hard work. The natives loved him 

because of his kind, humble spirit.  When on furlough in the states he was a well-

received representative of missions, traveling from Pennsylvania to as far as Dakota.  In 

his mid-40s' he went back to school and earned his doctorate and was qualified to serve 

as a university president.  He authored about 400 books or papers, including teaching 

materials in the Indian language.  He translated some Indian literature into English. He 

published articles in Indian journals and edited a Christian journal. Skilled in languages, 

he taught Hindustani to new American missionaries.  He taught English to Indian 

students. Along with Rachel he helped with the orphans and new believers in Futtegurh.   
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              CHILDREN OF WILLIAM AND RACHEL KERR JOHNSON 

 

WILLIAM  (1863-64) born and died in India 

MARY E. JOHNSON (1864-1936)  

 Mary never married. She taught school and then served as missionary and her father's 

secretary/companion in India for thirty-five years.  After her father's death she returned 

to America and died in 1936. 

EDWIN K. Johnson (1865-1890)  

He and his fiancé were planning to return to India as missionaries. He died just before 

his wedding. 

ALBERT  (1869-69) born and died in India 

JANE REX "JENNIE" JOHNSON (b 10 Aug 1870, Landour India; d 6 Feb 1951, 

Wooster, Ohio)  

She married William Thomas Mitchell (b. 22 Apr 1870, Ohio; d 1 My 1933, Wooster 

Ohio). They had 3 children.  

FREDERICK JOHNSON (1879-   ) 

Dora Elizabeth "Bessie" Johnson (1881- )  

FRANKLIN ORR JOHNSON ( 20 Oct 1883,Hookstown, PA)  

He married Annette Morrison Thackwell (b 27 Jly 1897, Wooster, Ohio). Frank 

graduated from Wooster College and McCormick Seminary. Frank and Annette spent 

seven years as missionaries in the Punjab, India. Ill-health returned them to America 

where Frank was a pastor in the Pittsburgh area. They had 2 children:  

      1) Katherine Ruth (b 1897 in India) m. to Alan Lockhart Fulton 

      2) Philip Thackwell Johnson  (b. 30 Nov 1900 in India; d. 19 My 1951, Philadelphia) 

had 4 children. 

 

 

If you are reading this and can add more information to the descendants of William and Rachel Kerr, please contact 

me at vnuky14@gmail.com. I am a distant relative, by marriage, of  Richard Johnson, who is a brother to William and 

Albert. Thank you 
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WILLIAM ATTENDS a MEMORIAL for VICTIMS OF THE 1857 UPRISING 

William F. Johnson was in India when the cornerstone of the Memorial Church (built to 

honor the martyrs of the Sepoy uprising) was laid. A special train was provided by the 

British government with free tickets for those who had a relationship to anyone 

murdered. When William and missionaries who accompanied him arrived at Cawnpore, 

they entered a special carriage sent to carry them to a grand feast. William went to visit 

the well where the insurgents threw the bodies of women and children.  He saw the 

beautiful monument of an angel of peace over the well. Before the ceremony he strolled 

around to see the place where so many had been killed. He walked out on to the plain 

to see a large stone cross with two smaller crosses marking the site where bodies were 

thrown after the well could hold no more. He looked at the other well which the besieged 

tried to draw water and noted the cannon balls that had struck it.   

A large crowd of Europeans and natives came to witness the laying of the first stone 

with a silver trowel. Psalm 118 was chanted and after a benedictory prayer, William 

returned with the other specially invited guests to "tea" and then they were on the train 

headed for home.  

On another day Rachel and William walked over the old Mission Compound where 

Albert and Amanda had lived outside of Futtegurh. They saw the ruined wall of the 

church, the mission house, and houses of native Christians who were also martyred in 

the 1857 uprising.  
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     William F. Johnson with some of his family about 1912. 

                   

Clockwise: Jennie Johnson Mitchell, W T Mitchell, Mitchell 's  

             daughter, Mary Johnson, William F. Johnson, Mitchell 's son 

 

 

               
                         Postcard from William Johnson c. 1900 "Hindu Woman at Prayers" 

Pictures of William F. Johnson are from collection of Ruby Dappert Watkins, 

property of Elizabeth Moeller, 2018. Please do not reproduce without permission. Contact: 

Vnuky14@gmail.com for permission. 
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This church was built by the British as a memorial to  

the thousands of Europeans as well as  the American 

missionaries killed in the Indian Uprising of 1857-58, 

Recent versions of history claim that the British made 

the Indian people pay for this building; but there is  

evidence that not all Indian nationals approved of or 

rejoiced in the slaughter and burning of properties. 

And so it may be that Indian donations were also 

voluntary loving memorials to people they knew. 

 

Kanpur (formerly Cawnpore) Memorial Church  

Albert Lane, Kanpur Cantonment, Kanpur 208004 

Other pictures can be found on the internet.  
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We know from letters written by William F. Johnson that his brother, Albert Johnson and his wife 

Amanda were memorialized in Cawnpore by the British government which erected a church a few 

years later.  

The angel memorial was erected about 1860 at the Bibi Ghar Well after the mutiny was crushed. It 

was the work of Carlo Marochetti. An angel holds palms of peace. After Indian independence in 

1947 the memorial was moved to a garden at the side of All Souls Church (Cawnpore Memorial 

Church). There an enclosed pavement marks the graves of over 70 British men captured and 

executed on July 1, 1877. 

The remains of a circular ridge of the well which held the dead bodies could be seen at the Nana 

Rao Park built after Indian independence.  
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        Used for educational and archives purpose only. Do not copy without permission of Courtesy-Films.   

This picture of the fort at Cawnpore shows destruction of the building.  

There are no pictures to document the carnage and slaughter or the women, 

children, wounded and sick who were shot, burned to death or hacked to pieces.  

In our information age we would probably read and see the gory and violent details, 

but in the Victorian age it was improper to not give details or descriptions of an 

outrage against women. Her memory was to be sheltered and her dignity and 

privacy maintained. But not long after the Uprising had been quenched by the 

British some did compile reports from natives and from Europeans who had 

escaped death by the Sepoys. The British retaliation for Sepoy  massacres was also 

cruel.  

As I read the descriptions of the Uprising, I was grateful to God that Albert and 

Amanda possibly escaped the most barbaric instances of cruelty. Certainly that is 

what their family and friends wanted to believe at the time. It is a blessing  that they 

did not make it to Cawnpore to suffer through those  three weeks of hearing the 

shrieks of mem, women, and children dying in flames. Or see bodies hacked to 

pieces and then the wounded thrown into a well with the dead bodies.  

It's a blessing that the martyred missionaries never knew of the sufferings of their 

native Christian friends who had to flee their homes and live out in the burning heat 

of the Indian sun with no one to give them food or shelter. Some were tortured for 

not recanting their faith in Jesus Christ.. 
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Did 19th CENTURY MISSIONARIES HELP INDIA? 

The Presbyterians began missions in India in the 1830s and in 1842 formed the synod 

of Northern India which included the cities where Albert and William and their families 

lived.. William Carey, a Baptist missionary arrived in another part of India much earlier. 

Out of forty Presbyterian missionaries to India in 1830-1860 these statistics were 

gathered by Arthur Judson Brown in his book One Hundred Years, Revell, 1936.  

Of the 40, nine were killed.  

Five male missionaries lost their wives due to ill health. Some who became widowers 

and remarried lost more than one wife.  

Five men had to leave due to ill health.  

The number of children who died is not mentioned.  

And they accomplished during this time: 

A boarding school for girls 

Woodstock Woman's School and College 

A dictionary and grammar for the Panjabi language 

An asylum for lepers 

Work with and aid for the outcastes, aborigines 

Two missionary doctors saved more than a thousand patients in their clinic. 

Another itinerant doctor helped many but no statistics were gathered. 

During the famine of the 1850s they fed hundreds of children. They also "bought" 

children whose parents wanted to sell them for a bit of food.  

An orphanage with school and job-skills training. It had three campuses near Allahabad, 

Skinodra and Farrukahabad. From these children grew up a community of almost 1,000 

self-supporting people.  

In terms of converts, there were 112, 491 native Christians and 22 groups meeting to 

worship and study the Bible by 1857. 

Missionaries also worked to outlaw sati, the custom of burning a man's widow.  

They taught the Christian faith, believing that it would lead to abolishing the  caste 

system which held so many people in poverty and hopelessness 
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Note: Many internet websites were gleaned for historical facts or photos of places related to 

these biographies; I have not listed each site used.  The reader can easily google the city 
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Unless otherwise stated, you are free to photocopy  any of the  pages for educational or 

personal use. We wanted to honor these relatives whose life stories we had never heard 

until 2017.  We also hope to make contact with others who may be descendants of the  

people named in these pages.                                            
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